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Abstract 

About 13.7 million parents in the U.S. had custody of nearly 22 million children in 2007 

while the other parent lived somewhere else. Yet more than 37 percent of the $34.1 billion owed 

in child support was not paid that year, and nearly 24 percent of the custodial parents who were 

owed child support received none of it that year. An analysis for the U.S. Census Bureau finds 

that of those custodial parents owed money, 87 percent are mothers. Despite this state of affairs, 

child support collection has improved in recent years—an important trend given that nearly one 

out of every four children in the U.S. relies on a child support program.  

This ethnographic essay describes the odyssey of one of the many custodial parents who 

struggled to get the child support enforcement system to collect on a child’s behalf. Four years of 

travails through a bureaucratic system of child support enforcement resulted in this day in child 

support enforcement court – a day with an unexpected culmination. Click embedded links for 

elaboration and supporting information. 
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Their Daughter, Their Dispute: An Outcome of Child Support Enforcement Court 

  

It is 8:30 a.m. and the courtroom is packed. The hard wooden benches are nearly full, 

and still two lines of people spill out along the aisles through two courtroom doors leading to the 

basement hallway. They are waiting to see the caseworkers for the county child support 

enforcement office, where they will explain themselves and answer questions in the hope of 

making a deal before court begins. 

 Six-year-old Jamie is at home with a babysitter. Her mother’s many days in court are, to 

her, just like any of the other grownup obligations that take her away: They are 

incomprehensible, and they are boring. She’s more interested in how long she can get the 

babysitter to play Barbies on this hot summer weekday without school. She vaguely knows that 

her father is in court, too, but is indifferent. 

By 8:45, both of her parents wait in a long line in a courtroom aisle to see their 

caseworker. Jamie’s dad is about 10 people ahead of her mother. The mother strains to hear what 

he is telling the caseworker, but she cannot make it out above the din of the crowd. He walks 

away and the social worker loudly calls the mother to the front of the line. He hasn’t come up 

with any money, she says. He has, however, brought in a letter explaining that he was cashing in 

a retirement account and would have the money in early August. It is July 25. Does she still want 

to proceed with a hearing? Well, I think he’s had plenty of notice, she says. 

 Jamie’s mom squeezes onto a courtroom bench between the lone woman in the room who 

looks sort of like her and a man wearing blue jeans and a T-shirt who smells like he hasn’t 

bathed. He is chatty. But she assumes he owes child support and is in no mood to commiserate 
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with those she now views as the enemy. She turns to the magazine she brought with her to read 

as the lines of people slowly shuffle forward.  

 It is now 9:15 a.m. All rise. Judge Blick waves those in the gathering back to their seats 

and urges them to “make a deal” with the caseworkers. Come up with some good money and you 

can avoid going to jail, he announces. Otherwise, some people will find themselves in the county 

lockup. He then walks out, matter-of-factly saying he’ll be back “soon.” 

 Jamie’s mother is jolted out of her magazine article. Jail? It has taken her nearly four 

years, countless phone calls, and badgering correspondence to legislators and bureaucrats. For 

most of that time no child support came her way from the man to whom she was previously 

married. For all that time, not only was there no hint of jail, there was little hint of enforcement. 

She is doubtful, but she is intrigued. 

 Having divorced with just a verbal promise of child support, she assumed the state would 

take up the charge to see that both parents supported their daughter. She had not comprehended 

that child support is easily eluded if a parent really wants. She had not assumed that the burden 

would lie with her to prove to the local child support authorities that she was, indeed, incurring 

costs in supporting the daughter who lived solely with her. For four years, that requirement 

meant she had to save receipts to prove she bought her child shoes and food and day care. If 

there was no receipt for it, then according to the state she could not claim she paid for it. If the 

custodial parent ever gets a day in court to seek unpaid child support arrears, she can claim half 

the total on the saved receipts.  

No receipt for day care? Then in the court’s mind, day care didn’t exist. Receipt for a 

booster seat too old and faded to read? Too bad. Receipts for big shopping trips must be 
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separated out item by item so that the shoes and oatmeal for her daughter are clearly marked 

separately from the socks and diet sodas bought for herself. That task turned to guesswork with 

the many items marked in code on the receipts, codes like “DRIBTH SMG 4” for $12.97 from 

WalMart. She’s pretty sure that was diapers. For years she complied. For years she never 

received a dime.    

 Jamie’s dad views things much differently. Unwilling to pursue his case in a court that 

had awarded temporary sole custody of their daughter to his ex-wife, he reasons that no custody 

connotes no obligation. Such unfairness, he believes, deserves reprise. He determines not to 

concede to a system he is convinced will not treat him fairly. Jamie’s dad has plenty of company: 

He is one of 6.1 million noncustodial fathers in the U.S. owing unpaid child support. His 

daughter is one of 17 million children, nearly one in four of all U.S. children, in the child support 

enforcement system.   

 So today Jamie’s parents are in court fighting over money at the end of a long game of 

cat and mouse. During some of the years following the end of their marriage, they lived in the 

same city and Jamie’s dad saw his daughter often. During other periods, his former family had 

no idea where he was, although he often called Jamie using phone cards that could not be traced. 

The child support enforcement caseworkers didn’t know where he was, either. They often 

tracked him down electronically through work records, but then he would quit his job or return 

notices for a court appearance unsigned. The county was not authorized to use human service 

processors for out-of-state parents – parents outside state jurisdiction – even though many child 

support cases involve such circumstances. Instead, caseworkers could use only the U.S. Postal 
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Service, with letters and envelopes clearly addressed from the enforcement office. Like 

poisonous snakes with telltale markings, the letters are easy to avoid. 

His secret life ended when he showed up one day in Jamie’s new neighborhood in a new 

county. He got jobs in the same city. Apartments. Houses. Roommates. Hotel rooms. A 

succession of workplaces and addresses that Jamie’s mom tried to track, usually too late, until 

one day enough details surfaced for a catch. A sheriff’s deputy went to his place of work, where 

other employees verified his identity and signed the papers to officially serve him with the notice 

of a court date for child support.  

Despite the notice, he did not show up to court and Jamie’s mom finally—and easily—

won a child support order, with the payment amount determined by his income and hers. It was 

not until the official documents arrived in the mail weeks later that she realized the motion for 

three and a half years of missing retroactive child support had been inexplicably removed. 

Without that, all those years of saving receipts had been for nothing. 

So Jamie’s mom resumed her well-practiced performance, zipping angry letters from her 

laptop to a county attorney, county manager, county commissioners, and even state legislators. 

For years she had waited for a court date and fought to get child support, only to find those past 

years erased from the record as if her child had cost nothing.  

Days later, she received a telephone call from an apologetic and unusually candid 

attorney, contracted by the county to handle the burgeoning caseload of child support issues. It 

seemed her case had been scheduled for the judge who never awards child support arrears. For 

him, bygones are bygones. Only today counts in his court. Because child support decisions are 

not appealable, the attorney explained, she thought the mother would have an easier time with an 
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arrears case before a judge in the county where she now lived. It would be some time before the 

back-child support issue would be heard, though. 

Meanwhile, having a judge’s order, the system worked for Jamie’s mom, and their 

financial circumstances improved. Four months after the court order establishing a child support 

obligation, the checks began arriving. The state had garnished the wages of her ex-husband, now 

working as a high school teacher in the county. Unconvinced it would last, Jamie’s mom put the 

money into a college fund. She figured she needed to make the most of the extra income. 

Unfortunately, and as expected, eight months later the checks stopped coming. But with the court 

order now in place the system finally reacted. That’s why Jamie’s parents are in Judge Blick’s 

basement courtroom today.  

While the judge is still in his chambers, Jamie’s mom steals a glance toward her former 

husband, now parked in the front row on the left side of the room. But he avoids her eyes and sits 

up confidently. She is near the middle of the court gulping in every detail, her magazine back in 

her tote bag. The courtroom is packed, chaotic. Other than the attorneys, Jamie’s mom and dad 

are the best-dressed people in the room.  

10:45 a.m. Despite the lines of people still making deals with caseworkers, the judge 

calls court into session. A county attorney reads eight to ten names, and these people – mostly 

men – amble to the front of the courtroom where they stand in a horizontal row facing the judge. 

It almost looks like a line-up. One by one, the attorney reads each person’s impromptu 

agreement with a caseworker – usually a wage withholding plan for the future and a few hundred 

dollars paid out today. It sounds promising, but this is often a small dent in the thousands of 
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dollars owed. Is this what you agreed to? the judge asks each man. Yes sir. And they are ushered 

to the jury box to offer their signatures. Most have to return in 30 days for a progress report. 

Dozens of cases are disposed of this way. Almost like a game show host, the judge 

compliments one payer: Hey, you’re the money leader today -- $1,000 – good job. Let’s see if 

anyone can top $1,000 today. Someone does. Later, someone would pay $4,000 toward his child 

support arrears. Yet the judge’s levity has a ‘heard-it-all’ edge. Blick saves his first rebuke of the 

day for a woman, one of just a handful of noncustodial mothers owing child support today. 

Interestingly, most of these women owe child support to other women.  In this conservative 

Southern county, that probably means these mothers owe support to grandmothers or other 

female relatives who have secured custody and need financial support. Blick asks the woman 

why she is not working and is not swayed when a county attorney mentions the woman’s written 

evidence of having applied unsuccessfully for 12 jobs that month. The Wendy’s near his house is 

begging for workers, he tells her. She tells him she has no car to get there and is warned to try 

harder.  

Later, Blick admonishes a man for wearing shorts and a tank top to court. You know 

better than that, the judge rebukes. Yet many in the court are dressed in blue jeans and T-shirts. 

Jamie’s dad is the only non-attorney wearing a tie. The court is sprinkled with several babies or 

children, toted in by mothers either lacking child care or perhaps wanting to punctuate the reason 

for today’s hearings. Surely, many similar moms aren’t here, lacking the time or wherewithal or 

ability to articulately argue their cases. Often faced with overwhelmed caseworkers who don’t 

return phone calls or vague guidelines and requirements parents can’t possibly meet, many 

obviously do without.  
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During a brief lull for signatures, Jamie’s mom catches the conversation mid-sentence 

between two men now sitting next to her:  My son and I get along great; we spend a lot of time 

together since I’ve been back. But if this is the way it’s going to be, I’ll go back to Texas, the 

man states flatly. She quietly wonders – maybe even hopes –  her daughter’s father might do the 

same.  

Like this man, Jamie’s dad is also conflicted. He wants more time with his daughter, but 

he lacks the money or the confidence or the job stability to take the temporary-custody case back 

to court. Yet another part of him seems to want to flee and begin anew somewhere else. Over the 

years, in person or by phone message, he has told Jamie goodbye numerous times, saying he 

would track her down when she is 18. But he always comes back. 

Today’s struggle is seemingly over money, but is in reality one of power and control. 

Having sole custody of Jamie and no agreement for visitation means Jamie’s mom controls 

access to their daughter. Although she accommodates regular outings for Jamie and her dad, they 

are never as long or as frequent as her ex-husband wants. He, in turn, resents paying money to 

his ex-wife without having input about how it is spent and without having the ability to dangle 

potential poverty as a threat. Some non-custodial dads  write regularly on the Internet  

(Additional Link One) (Additional Link Two) mothers should have to prove with receipts how 

their support money is spent. While 13 to 35% of women have less money after divorce and 11 

to 13% of men do better financially after divorce, Jamie’s parents have seen a different 

experience. While Jamie’s mom counted pennies for three years as a single parent in graduate 

school after their marriage ended, she now has a stable job making much more money than her 

ex-husband does. Divorce had upended the entire power dynamic of their marriage and probably 
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feels emasculating to Jamie’s dad.  Yet Jamie’s mom is always secretly afraid things will change. 

Deep down, she reasons that if child support payments are enforced, her ex-husband is less likely 

to have the money to take her back to court for a permanent custody and visitation arrangement 

(Second Link). Given what she feels is her ex-husband’s unstable parenting, she wants to retain 

control over Jamie. 

But today, money takes the center stage in Judge Blick’s courtroom. After a slow start, 

dozens of cases are disposed of in the two hours before lunch, and the room finally becomes 

manageably occupied. Most of the aisles are now empty. That is when the inmates are brought in 

from the county jail, wearing bright orange jumpsuits and shackles on their ankles. What are you 

doing to pay for your children? the judge asks several. It seems a bit ludicrous, given their 

incarceration, but Blick is relentless (Second Link). Most say they can do little now but promise 

to pay their support as soon as they get out of jail for drunken driving, or an expired license, or 

some other charge. 

 After a break for lunch come the cases represented by an attorney – or the ones who 

request an attorney, swearing on a Bible that their financial affidavits warranting free help are 

true. More are now called to the witness stand, where Blick begins to seem impatient. Gone are 

his quips about who is bringing in the most money today. One man takes the witness stand 

saying he hasn’t paid support for his five children because he’d lost his job in December and 

only recently started to work again. 

Why did you lose your job? Blick asks. 

I had to look after my grandmother. I live with her. 
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Asked if the grandmother supports him, the man says no; they are “partners.” He looks 

after her, she looks after him.  

But who looks after your children? Blick snaps.  

No answer. 

Blick chastises the man, saying that he, a grown man, expects his grandmother to provide 

for him while he provides nothing for his children. What are they supposed to live on? Blick 

demands. The response is a ramble of words and phrases strung together in defense of the 

situation.  

The mothers of my children don’t do right by them, the man complains at one point, 

which only seems to make Blick angrier.  

The judge intensely questions the man about his work schedule stocking shelves at a 

grocery store, and then orders the man to spend every weekend in the county jail from the time 

he gets off work Saturday afternoons until the time he must return to work Monday mornings. A 

county attorney is ordered to calculate the jail time until the man has served a total of 60 days. 

The man shuffles out of the witness box, shaking his head. A woman sitting in the court who 

says she knows him quietly chuckles, saying he actually has more than five children. In the 

world of unpaid child support, the man’s story is not unusual. Most unpaid child support debt is 

owed by noncustodial dads who are poor and have multiple child support orders. Many are 

disabled or incarcerated. 

When the father of five is led away at 3 p.m., only a handful of people remain. That’s 

when an attorney calls Jamie’s mom and dad to the front of the courtroom. Jamie’s mom is 

shaking nervously. She takes a seat beside the county attorney and her caseworker, a location 
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that seems less alone and exposed in the cold courtroom. Jamie’s dad stands by himself about 15 

feet away, facing the judge and holding a manila folder of papers. The judge asks him to explain 

himself. 

If I could approach the bench and show you these documents…, the dad begins. 

Just tell me what you want to tell me, Blick cuts him off. 

A long story ensues. There is something about quitting his teaching job. Something about 

several other jobs. Something about being dragged by a car, and being unable to work from the 

injury.  

What have you been living on? the judge asks. 

I had invested $900 into a retirement fund. That’s what I’ve been living on, he answers. 

Jamie’s mom knows there is more. A small inheritance came his way during the past year; but 

she is not invited to speak.  

And you couldn’t share any of that with your child? Silence. 

Not even $25? 

Jamie’s father, who usually relishes debates, is uncharacteristically mute. 

The judge asks the county attorney if there have been any recent payments. 

There’s a lot of zeros here, your honor, the attorney adds, explaining that the reason for 

the two-month continuance is because Jamie’s dad had promised a different judge he would pay 

off the missing months of support by now. 

The judge turns back to him: You made a promise. What was your child supposed to live 

on? 

A pause. Then: Your honor, I love my daughter dearly, he begins. But he is interrupted. 
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Then you need to provide for her, the judge says. 

Another moment. Jamie’s dad is blinking and swallowing hard. Jamie’s mom finds she is 

holding her breath. 

Sir, he pauses. My daughter is VERY well cared for, he adds, glaring over at his ex-wife. 

That’s thanks to her mother, not you, Blick shoots back. 

The judge pauses, then continues, shaking his head: You’re talking to a man whose 

grandfather emigrated here from Lithuania without any money, planning to work in a coal mine 

– he’d never even seen the inside of a coal mine – but he worked in that coal mine for 47 years. 

He left his family but sent money to support them until he could save enough to bring them over 

to this country. So I don’t have a lot of sympathy for you. 

Jamie’s dad is silent. Jamie’s mom has never before seen him look afraid. 

Blick says nothing. Then he speaks: I don’t see why I should treat you any differently 

than anyone else here today, the judge says flatly, apparently referring to this dad’s educated, 

clearly middle class demeanor, an anomaly in the court today.  

That’s when he orders Jamie’s dad to jail for 30 days, or until he pays the $1,378 he owes 

for three months of missing child support. That is all minus the years of arrears that would be 

determined on another court date. Silently, Jamie’s dad is led to a bench at the side of the 

courtroom to await the order that will send him to jail. 

After quickly returning home, Jamie’s mom walks through the door of her house. Within 

minutes, the phone rings. It is Jamie’s dad. He makes a demand. 

I want to tell my daughter that Mommy has gotten Daddy put in jail. 


